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-they nave no common language or
heritage. A major strong-ho1d
of Canadian cuLture is Quebec where
-----The greater ltlorth American
its residents speak a cross
country of Canada has a populat- between
French and British
ion of 27b nILIion citizens and
diaLects. Its residents have a
has a land area' which I quess
common history but it as most of
is larger than the U.S. ' with a
Provinces and their
Canadian
land area of over 3.9 million
is mulIed by its southern
heritage
square miles. Its capital or
the United States.
neighbor,
center of government is Ottawa.
wilderness of our
The
untamed
The country of Canada is highly
hol-ds
neighbor
North
American
industriaJ-ized. Its government
promise
for
its
heritage
and
is quite intricate and as a
the
of
residents
citizens
and
nation state and as provi-nces
America.
States
of
United
it, Canada gained the right to
Canada l-ast year had a gross
self esteme in 1849 when each
national product of over 52O
of the satell-ite states of that
do1lars. Over the Past
million
nation became self governing.
years
it had a favorable
five
Canada has been instrumental balance of trade
on the world
in worl-d politics, where as
market. It imports almost as
members of the United Nations
much
as it exports
Peace Keeping Force, Canada has
as a North American
Canada
soldiers and militia in severalis
in sound finantial
Resid.ent
foreign countries.
not near or clo.se to
is
shape and
Prime Minister Biian Mulroney a
recession.
has,for the past seven to eight
. Forestry and wheat exPorts
years, kept Canada as an active
put
Canada second onlY to the
it is an
member of the lt.N.
U.S.
on the international trade
independent federal state and
supply i-nventory. Canada
embargo
constitutional monarchy with
equal amounts of hardwood
exports
more cLout that Mexi-co or Cuba'
(conifers) in the
anã
softwðod
There are Canadian trooPs
and finished
lumber
form
of
under the United Nations in
products.
Their
forestry stocks
Korea, Somalia,and Bosnia.
are elmr oakr
trees
hardwood
of
Prime Miniater Brian
hickorY.
and
maple,
Mulroney is held in esteme bY
Canada is blessed with cold
his fellow comrads in the
where as one forth of the
weather
Canadian Parliament and is
is in a sub-zero climate.
country
regarded as unpopular bY the
is good in Canada with
Fishing
general population of this Proper the Pacific
Ocean in the west and
commonwealth. One of the major
the Atl-antíc 0cean in the east.
flaws which B. MulroneY became
Over a third of the eountries
unpopular for is keePing close
borders are bounded bY oceans.
ties with the United Kingdom
Aside for fishing' Canada is
and trying to integrate their
firmly entrenched as a business
soci-at-economic culture and
with rural and semistatic politics into the Canadian sector
crop farming. Agriculindustrial
educational system.
ture has been said to be the main
What is interesting about
capital cash business for Canada.
the Canadian culture is that
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